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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
                               OVERTHROW                   SWITCHFOOT
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tabbed by:hurricaneherman
Tuning:Standard

This is a very cool song from they re album Eastern Hymns For Western Shores.

~VERSE~

Bb             G                     Dm                   A
All our pretty roads fairy tales and crowns broken on the floor
Bb             G                        Dm                 A
All our little words love and peace and love spoken with a sword
       Bb            G                Dm           A
We say overthrow the government put a new one up instead

~CHORUS~

           F   G          Gm  D
If you can overthrow then overthrow
           F   G          D
If you can overthrow your soul
           F   G          Gm  D
If you can overthrow then overthrow
           F   G          G   D
If you can overthrow your soul

~VERSE~

Bb             G                      Dm                          A
Tell me how it goes the one about the war the war that killed the king
Bb                       G                      Dm                   A
Our hearts are still the same stone and ice and steel lifeless hollow things
        Bb            G                   Dm               A
You say overthrow the government who will save us from yourself

~CHORUS~

           F   G          Gm  D
If you can overthrow then overthrow



           F   G          D
If you can overthrow your soul
           F   G          Gm  D
If you can overthrow then overthrow
           F   G    Bb       G        Dm       A
If you can overthrow yourself yourself yourself

~BRIDGE~

Am                       Am7                    F
Take me down and lock me up you can t change my head
                    Em   rem7
You can t change my heart
Am                    Am7
When this old life is done
                     Em                Em7
Will we still be the stubborn souls we always were
  Em              Em7             F           G  D
Today is our last chance to turn around turn around
Bb      G        Dm        A
Yourself yourself yourself

~OUTRO CHORUS~

N.C        F   G          Gm  D
If you can overthrow then overthrow
           F   G          D
If you can overthrow your soul
           F   G          Gm  D
If you can overthrow then overthrow
           F   G          G   D
If you can overthrow your soul

=============================================================================
I hope you enjoy this tab and feel free to rate. Just one thing, If you re
going to rate it poorly please leave a comment as to why you were not
satisfied. :)

Peace, Love, I m out.


